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BERRY PARTY PLEASES

EVENING CORSAGE

STAYS TO FINISH

AT A SPRING LUNGHEB N
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Puzzle Pronounced the Most
Difficult Problem of
Series

Caprices of Fashion Es- ¬
pecially In Matter of Color
r Are Wonderful

KIDDIES FALLOuT
OF THE RUNNING
I

Promised to Young
Folks After School Closes in
Shape of New Contests

When 3 oclock strikes this afternoon
Ive a notion a very select little com- ¬
pany of puzzlers will stand in line for
the inspection of the judges
You have given me the most difficult
task puzzledom has heretofore afford- ¬
ed
remarks one contestant and I
am sending this list in not because I
am proud of it but because am taking
your advice and refusing to quit until
Nothing wll surprise me
the end
this week except a mention of the kid
dice The klddy that has the nerve
to undertake tho solution of Major
Stevens
is a wonde¬
rI might like to see him just for curl
sake but rd much prefer he was
somebodys else sister or brother that
youth I am sure would give me a most
uncomfortable feeling of being too smartf words let alone for
VeU I must say the kiddies did fall
in his apearance so
out Not one
far which is a pity for I am personally
much attached to the boys and girls who
have been such good fighters In the
cause
However I expect when school is over
we will have a return of the boys and
girls and I for one propose to help
along
them some problems
which will appeal to them and afford
them an opportunity to take their old
time
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dle are being emphasized nowadays to
the overshadowing of the rest of the
toilet The liking of the best dress
rtakers for veiled effects Is responsi
Vle for this craze for today nothing
must be garish and flaunting
but
while rich color is suggested must
be softened by a misty film of one
kind or another So even the trim ¬
mings KO under the gauze and lace
and it must be admitted as a rule to
their Improvement
And the
is a pronounced fea
tue of the best gowns It sometimes
becomes so wide below tile waist an
to large a part of the bodice above the
waistline that its original character is
ncJlnlgii lost The skirt of a swag ¬
ger gown was of satin
covered with
chiffon of the same shade shirred into
puff blov the knees and dragging
the fabric close to the feet at the hem
AP the trimming consisted of em
trold rv done in shades of selftone
enriched b gold threads This made
a short panel at the front and com- ¬
prised a large part of the waist which
was covered In both skirt and waist
ith the chiffon
A touch of bright
color was Introduced Into the gown at
the top of the square neck against tho
shirred tulle chiffon yoke and under the
arms The girdle In this case was like
the foundation satin
l-
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VISITOR DISLIKES
AMERICAN MANNERS
The rnlted States Is certainly not
flattered by Signor Antonio Scarfogllo
in a remarkable book which he has just
completed
I do not like the Americans
he
writ Just as I do not like the cheese
monger whom a prize In a lottery or u
sudden rise In the price of potatoes has
made wealthy
There Is too much of
the herdsmen about them and their
permeated
by the smell
clothes are still
of the soiL Riches alone do not justify
everything
The opulence of others Is
always irritating but that of the Ameri- ¬
cans Is particularly so because It Is
your face and
paraded
shown about as the only true sign ofgreavnees For these reasons our souls
are revolted by these people Their
coarseness irritates and wounds us Our
physical and intellectual habits are of
tended by contact with all this coarse- ¬
ness and their strange idea of progress
consists in fast trains and
if
pounding madly along the streets in a

furious hurry

WEDDING RING SIGNS
To buy the wedding ring oa Monday
means a bustling life full of excite- ¬
ment
On Tuesday an easy life contented
and free
On Wednesday a partner gay and
fond of pleasure
On Thursday you will gain what¬
ever
wish
On Friday you will sow with toll
J ut reap a good harvest
And If purchased on Saturday you
win always have cause

rejoice

THERE

a tailored tie of loulstae with rods of
f
Persian silk

our

The color of

matter of choice
Fhrur8 Xos 2 and
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Answers Given Inquiries Made by Readers of The Times

etc necessitates a
their daughter
reply in the third person that is
Miss White accepts with pleasure
Mr and Mrs Jones kind Invitation to
the wedding reception of their
daughter etc
Teas Informal athomes and recepd by
tions only may be
sending ones cards If you attend
the reception nothing is necessary
but to leave your cards as you enter
the door If your cards are sent they
should arrive upon the day of the
reception and their arrival signifies
that you will not attend In person
The only acknowledgment necessary
upon the receipt of athome cards
with the announcement of a weddingIs a call upon the bride at your
earliest opportunity or It dctr are
specified upon one of the athome
days named If you arc Ina ifferent
city forward cards so that they will
reach the bride upon her first athome
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Wail Horoscope

this mornInx Le Sun enters
sign of Genilnll The
sign rules the United States Belgium
London Plymouth
Versatile Lower
Egypt and Sardinia
The approaching
eclipse of the Moon indleates
theft
rapine military unrest political and
financial
scandals
and
uncommon
weather In thoeeiande according to
the astrological rules governing such
aspects
The Moon Is an apogee on this 141st
day and has Saturn in a highly unfor ¬
tunate position auguring ill during
these twentyfour
¬
for
tors stock brokers hours
moneylenders and
those who strive to exaot inordinate
profits or undue gains
Oppression avarice deceit and slan ¬
are under malignant signs
1ranus Is In a position today favor
pr dceable methods arbitration concession and reason
The time espe ¬
emily before noon should be highly
beneficial for accountants
In the afternoon the
is good
trips for rest or pleasure visits for
museums and art gallerleu and anyto
thing connected with study or research
The domains of art mus
are under good Influences c and song
Married people will do T ell to avoid
quarrels
I
Knjployes must be on their guard
against
their tasks in careless I

EARLY

I

haste particularly In the
I
a
spiritual Atmos ¬
phere indicating great satisfaction
and
come from acts of friend ¬
ship and

benevolence
Women and men
this birthdate
are likely to benefit with
¬
durin
month from helping othen the twelve
Children
toda are under stars
usually Inculcate nten8lt of af ¬
and great tenderness

¬
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t and SUPPERS

To Preserve Strawberries
Recently one of my readers asked
a recipe for preserving strawberries for
in
the raw state Unfortunately I had no
recipe at band and in response to my
call for help one of my readers hag for ¬
warded me what I am sure is excellent
formula
Will Constant Reader
accept my
thanks fOr her courtesy
good will
both of which are much aai
appreciated
The communication
Washington D C
May 14 1M4
Dear Miss Carroll
am a steady reader of The Tines
I
and we Always delight in reading
the v Omans
Some time this week you asked for
aid In putting up strawberries
the
raw state The following Is K ingood
way
Take one
of nke b
cleanse thoroughly and place rrle
In a
quart
which has first been thor ¬
oughly scalded Put the top loosely
on the jar and let It
ready
to cover with syrupstand
or you may
have the syrup prepared and ready
to pour over the
as soon as you
put It in the jar fruit
For the syrup the following Is
what I use
To a quart of water take a pIntt
and boil until the sugar is
dissolved
Pour over the berries
while still lot
Seal the
Ightly and place In crocks or Jars
any
earthen dish large enough to hold the
quart jar together with sufficient
water to cover the jar then eov r
with boiling water Place a tight
cover and P weight over the earthen
dish and
until the Jar of ber- ¬
ries has cooled then store awaY in
a dark place
If you should happen to have a
steamer place the full jars In the It
for about fifteen minutes From a
CONSTANT READER
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Makers

BROS

34
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Medium high
bust incurred waist long
over hips and abdomen
Made of durable coutfl obatiste tastefdlr trimmed
Three pairs of hose supporters
Sizes 19 to 36
Price
300
REOUSO Style 774
For tall j
large Sgsres Construction
simiar to Style 770 Made of
dain- ¬
saperb Diamond Cloth
tily trimmed Three pairs of hose supporters
Sizes 19 to 36
Price
500
W B NUFORM are popular priced corsets modeled oa
lines of alicring grace Varied styles every figure fitted
NUFORM Style 478 As pictured For average figures
Medium bust incarved waist extra skirt
Made
of durable coul ana batiste lace trimmed Supporters
attached Sizes 18 to 30
LOO
Many other AUFORM models frost fltf to Sjt
Sold by all stores
WEIKGARTEN

Shoe Co t
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give more for the
If we didnt anyone
money than
else we
wouldnt have the largest retail
feather business in America
Old feathers Made Over at
the Cost of New
Into beautiful Willow Plumes
Willow Bands and the very latest
effects
Feathers Curled On Your Hat
While You Walt
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Juliet Ostrich feather Shop
915
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Style 770

REDUSO

Fe

f

t Sorosts
4

lonaole sculptured
lines every large- V
woman should wear
the REDUSO
They coaf ortably and effectively reduce measurements o hips and abdomen
from one t five inches
without the aidofattach
meats of any kind
1
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You Can Get It At Andrew
Plate and 51 cards engraved In
script
70c
Plate and 69 cards engraved In
Roman
Plate and SI cards engraved in 10
Old English
173
PRINTING OLY
where plate Is furnIshed
iO
1M cards
e
The It P ANDRWS PAPER CO

cardsJc
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Largest Paper Hous

6252729
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Strictly Reliable Qualities

The Favorite Month
For WeddingsJu-

I

neis the favorite month
will soon be here The young
S

Exclusive Ladies Cloak Suit

ple who are to be married are al
their home and its

f
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Peter Grogan-

I

md

933 Pennsylvania Avenue
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25 Tailored Suits Bargain
c
v
price
3250 to50 Tailored Suits
mi
Bargam p ce
Small Lot of Wash Suits Half Price

I-

510
12

StT

Wash Suits
Wash Suits

S6
6

51X60

H
iJ

1

Jo T D

I

Pyles I

18 Stores

I

1500
r 00

Wash Suits

1500 Wash Suits

WM H BfcKNEW CO
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PAINLESS

desire
add a Fine Tailored
summer
wardrobe this is your opportunity to secure one at amerely nom- ¬
inal puce We are offering some of the classiest suits in our lines
at these greatly reduced prices

Sons Co

81723 7th

Furnishing House

Unusual Bargains in
Fine
Tailoredto Suits
If you
to
Suit
your

furnishings-

e

L

1

peo- ¬

5c Mackerel

3for
I

It

We want these young couples to
come to our store d see how easy
we make it for them to start married life with the home surroundings
comfortable and
ve
Let us show you the convenience
of an open account herearrange
for terms that will
your income
do this at once and have it off
your mind
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Who Clutch with greedy bands at
sold
Shall dad that ashes they stall hold
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THE BABYS SHOE
By FARMER SMITH
is
what
wonder
that
I
of me Then I was carried through
4ffJ
6aJd little Blllie Bubble to him- ¬ the air so quickly I lost my breath
self as h pIed a bright blue object- Whoa I came to I found myself lying
In the bottom of the brook
beside this little brook and Towser
Hello down tner vwhat are you the dog was chewing me all to
and what are you doing in the pieces Pretty soon he picked me up
and swam Into the brook with me
brook
I answered the bright blue ob ¬ Jyst it ho
t to the mid
a cat
ject I am a babys shoe I used ta an along the bank Tows r dropped
cover the dearest little foot In the me and here I am
world If it hadnt been for that dog
You are very pn + v said little
Towser I would not b here
Blllie Bubble
Hows that askel Billie Bubble
Oh yes I know that
said the
Vhat has Towser to do with It
blue shoe
but I wont lat long
Well It was Just this way began Water always fades out blue
the little blue shoe I was lying on I will be a
white before shoes
I am
very long
tho floor of the nursery yesterday here
Oh
say that said BillIe
quite calm and contented My little Bubble
anyway I will always re ¬
master was asleep and his mother member you as being
and
pulled me oft and dropped me down I beatiful
on
floor beside
Well that makes me feel some
cradle All of
a sudden I felt something grab hold better smiled the little shoe

a

either The matter of your getting to guests such a perplexing proposition
the parly is alto ether your own af- ¬ I as a whole orange preferring to have
fair Your hostess however usually the fruit
and served in slier ¬
sees to It that you are escorted to bet glassesshredded
or prepared that it my be
our home Especially is this the case- eaten with a spoon
in the suburb
As to the proper way to flat an Goed Fudge Recipe
range you may peel and quarter
the I ana
to one of my corre- ¬
fruitand eat It that way I agree spondent Indebted
for
formula which she
with you that biting lisLe the half of tells me makes this
excellent fudge
at oranfe Is rertdRly a mussr way Have at handan four
cups of sugar
for a grown ppren l u
pe
of It brown preferred
pow ¬
Usually the fruit I served in the tiered chocolate a acupcup of
skin and eut In hair o that getting butter the size of an ofeggsilk or create
and a teathe juice and loose J nip with a spoon spoonful of vanilla
Boll the sugar
Is an easy matter
chocolate and milk together until the
Fw persons nowadays offer their mixture
hardens
dropped Into cold
wAter Then beat in
butter anti
vanilla before pouring the
into buttered
PIM 10 COOl
j
I Vaseline
for Eyebrows
I A K
know of nothing bet
ter for thickening the eyebrows than
vactt e Rub a portion in nightly as j
The tara Incline but do not
I
I l g
Uo ttos of the
J
and
compel
the vaseline slightly lgers
warm Vaseline
applied to
eyelashes Is helpful
Saturday May 21 I10
bt¬
must
care
be ueed to prevent the mix
lUre reaching the eye

dayAn

Invitation to a church wedding
does not call for either a formal ac ¬
knowledgment or a gift If you are
asked to the reception following the
service or to a home wedding and
accept a present is generally pro ¬
vided Of course it may be a simple
gift but It s difficult to see liow one
may accept and offer no acknowledg
ment of the courtesy
However
whether or not you attend you must
in politeness accept or decline and do
so promptly
this regardless 01
whether you send a gift
Always bear in mind that an invi- ¬
tation especially one where your
presence must bo taken into account
with the caterer is a courtesy which
must be acknowledged unless you
wish to appear rude and to put your
hostess to unnecessary Inconvenience
and annoyance
The acceptance or regrets muB be
sent in the third person and In no
simple forwardingsuch event will
of your card avail
You assuredly should not take your
visiting friend t > a formal breakfast
or a luncheon without a ppecial Invi ¬
tation from your hostess It seems to
mo that question Is answered on the
face of It for few persons who send
out Invltaotlons for a specified date
are prepared for chance guests
At a tea or reception the case is
quite different and at a dance It
might be permissible for you to take
your friend with you providing you
and your hostess were on terms of In ¬
timacy
Otherwise it is better to acquaint
her in some way with the fact that
you have a visiting friend Then If
she cares to Include your guest well
and good otherwise the inference Is
that her list is closed and you your- ¬
self without Impolitenseas to your
guest may accept or decline Just as
you see fit You have no right to In- ¬
vite an escort to your friends house

is

3 show a Dutch
collar with Its inevitable Jabet thn col ¬
lar belt
worked out in Persian silk
mounted on an under collar of net
edged with Cluny lace
Ptcurec Nos 1 i and
comprise a
frilled collar and cUff set of heavy net
ed ed with Cluny lace to which has
Figure J o 1 which may be made In- bees added a narrow roll of Persian
n jltTy by the skillful needle worker fc silk

PnbllBfeed for toe thoBKMfol mother who wish to read to the
little
folk whiTe they are being tucked Into their bedi for the nlgkt

r

will be setijo ttlJ e before e tom
wftl stale the appearance of the conttge
apparently intended for the eveatn but
worn In the daytime which ta see of
the mow noticeable vagaries e f fashIon
Thoee wise are sot applauding the col
huieai corsage are adding to a bodice
At a spring luncheon given by a
cut very tow it transparent hem aette
hostesS the decorathes
were
a profusion of spring MonsonM
fttfod to the neck and shoulder without
Large
vases
were
a wrinkle When seen at a distance fe lulled with fruitand
blossoms andon the
his precisely the aged of a decollete small tables where
the luncheon was
robe and the illusion to enhanced by served were
baskets and va
of arbutus violets biuets sad other
the short si eeven that are worn
wild
small
flowers
iSorae of them see cwt above the
The place cards were oblong cards
bewat and are of the ftimalest descrip- ¬
each enl folded to the
lag a space In the middle forbeT
tion Yet they ha e their fascination
the
name
1
One folded end was hand
UMrte trilling sfeevee one of the pret- ¬
strawberry 2
2
painted with strawberries and the
MI
errr 4 elderberry 5 ra
tiest examples of which te made in three other with strawberry bIo eoms
berry I tee
7
tfers the top one the material of the
The menu
of grape fruit
Ie barberry
I blueberry
11
strawberries and
bodtee the second a ptece of embroid- ¬ with pineapple
3
huckle ¬
berry
13
to
pulp
chicken
the
14 tbfeablefcerry
ery clasping the arms closely and the salad oil
IS partridgeberry 1
and
vs
fresh
hot
IT
third a shower of little frill
strawberry Ice cream with whole
Wonderful are the caprices of fashion
Color abounds on every side
even
J
the most variegated or frocks has an
extra brilliancy added UNUSUAL POSITIONS
PRIVILEGEto it Supposing a dress ta made
nto S
sole over heliotrope taf- ¬
BY
FILLED
WOMEN
TO
OPEN
HER GIFTSfetas a length of dark Bordeaux red
ribbon will be run under the rooussellne
peeping out at the skies of the corsage One Is
Game Warden Another i If poenibte the bride snout open each
with a huge rosette as a finish
gift a
The
This arrangement is fa more effective
s her right and cards are lessexcitement
Promoter While Others
Ilk
to
tha
of the ribbon
go astrayand is in keeping with fashions liking I
fQr veiled
rlng Lovers of lace are
no card accompanies a present
Politics
Succeed
In
If
not likely to obey the new edict for
write at oaee to the store from which it
wearing dyed
But those who have- Many unusual positions la the heel was
sent When that is uks own one
n scruples upon the subject will accept Rfeas world
by
wonen
ftlled
are
A
cherrycolored lace buttercup yellow
can only wait unto inquiries
lace green purple and even blue lace I Western woman Mrs Charles Peyton When ne acknowledgement are made
has been
The
will be In some instances has feeen aipointed game warden te made of a
sift within six weeks the
confined to the underdrese which wilt Montana at a salary of 12i a month ponder
should
d wIts mousBeline Dark blue for four years
write to ask U it was re
I cef9ed
over
color and rose pink over
buttercup is not deemed too startling a One of the most successful street Do set Ie your notes of
tMab acrailway promoters la the central cumulate
Paris
each evening acknowl ¬
West Is Mrs Alice M Butler whose edging he Write of
at
t
will
m putting through railroads- be impossible just at the last ThIs
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS success
but you
in Cleveland Ohio Des M ine Iowa wilt set spend y r hooeymo
Mke a
wock d secretary
MADE FROM CORN and St Joseph Mo stamps her as a bard
off each note in
gift book
financier and promotter of the first asCheck
is written and before sending out
it
Sift together One and onequarter cups order
Marquette ilicb lisa a newly found- ¬ ee that Net tallies with addresses
of White flour threequarters cup of ed miRing company with a ea
compos d entirely
twe teaspoons of baking stock of
cornmeal
Health Candle 109 Pure
powder onehalf teaspoon of alt and of women its purpose being to carryORe taMaepom of sugar chop in two on exploratory work for Iron on a
six miles south of M r nette
t tablespoon of butter add cue beaten tract
So r
has been the domination of
egg to onehalf cup ef milk and turn the industrial and
situation
into thedry ingredients making a soft by women that hundreds of political
now
positions
are
by
held
When I
them
dough that can be handled add more
Francis E Leupp commissioner of
milk if
Tern on floured Indian
looked
Ute
affairs
for
best I
board toes lightly and roll out onehalf man in the service to send to Caliinch thick Cut with a btecuJt cutter fornia as Indian agei t he picked a
ICECKEOI SODA
put bits of batter in the center of each woman
Clara True who bad Exquisitely Dainty Service
Save
round awi teM Brush top wttts milk been In Miss
¬
charge
reservaof
mission
Gives Purity
lid bake tn a quick oven over fifteen tions in the JJorthweet
minutes
CHOCOLATE MIATS
JOe lb
BOILING MEATS
TO LIGHTEN BATTERWholesome
I A
Oldfanhleaed Street
should
meats
Freeb
belied
be
treat
A cup of mashed potatoes mixed with- eighteen
Open Evenings
to twenty minutes to tnc IccCrenH Sods
a teaspoonfuL of sugar at night will pound salt meats longer
Slow boUni
lighten the tatter in the morning and Insures tenderness fast boiling make I
the expensive egg will not
missed
treat dark and hard
M 737

sf

By FRANCES CARROLL
of nock finish and indeed thrj loe their
dlftttrtctlon unless the wearer carries out
to the slightest detail the requirements
of the several garments
While the
business woman must depend upoa the
shops th woman of leisure may supple- ¬
ment her stock with very 7tUe outlay
and not a great deal of time
For
such as these I am showing the very
faddy little neckwear trifles Illustrated

is no use denying the fact
the average womans ward
Is becoming more and moe
complicated
To dress well Is a
problem to mot girls since the 1ttlefaddy things which go Jo Klye the touoh
of smartness are no longer confined to
belts and buckles to shirt studs and
ell pins but to collars and neck fixings
and all sorts of sartorial incidentals our
grandmothers never dreamed of
The various Blouses shirt waists and
bodices each calls for same special sort

The Bedtime Story

f

CMJt

d alsODdi
hen bone coffee aa saatt cakes
game u dThe sM wfc
asach amUsement and
Each guest had a n MtJ5n
d
pinned to her so
erer
bad
to o t everybody tee for hOe an- ¬
swer IL
answer is the aante of
a berry
1
That which shows which Tfsjr the
wind Wows 2 a barnyard fowl X to
grate harshly 4 a satetiy officer f
tile
5
rhymes wWi the
of grain ft a old teeMs
beverage 7 a game tee twe with
and queens 8 a sorry mood
S net a piece for teetotalers Mt a
kind of fabric ll author f Xadeaa
VIolet
12
with 1
t 9t¬
Ute band tt an eesMem f Down
leg M a
adjunct to sew
tog K a bird H the
1
a very w person

BRIDES

Answering Invitations
Etiquette An invitation to a wed- ¬
Liking of Tailors for Veiled Effects ding reception reading Mr and Mrs
I
fones request the honor of your pres- ¬
Thought to Be Responsible
ence at the wedding reception of
The lining of the gown and Its gir- ¬
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GIRDLE A FEATURE
OF BEST DRESSES

r

of my raaders baa very
bMgingly sent nto tIes
ns clover account of a recent
hineh on she gave I am sere
prospective hestesiMs win drfve seem
good Ideas from the descriptfcm of the
affair which I am prtoting Just as it
came to me

It

Opportunity

Q
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Describes Decorations of Table aad
Rooms and the Prize Contest By ATOfcbGuests Are Amused

933 Pa Ave
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